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Since birth, the subject (S), a boy, had been exposed to and taught the names of a wide variety of toys and other solid objects. With two exceptions discussed below, the color of each of these objects was either uniform, or it was divided into functional areas ( e.g. face-coloration, hair-shade, and dress-color on * Since no response could be elicited during Part 3 to the solid object, and since the parents do not agree as to the certainty of the name in previous handling, all identifications of this stimulus are doubtful.
t Much amusement + "Shoe" may be the Judges' misinterpretation of S's "thank you" in response to being given the pictures. § Misidentification due to sister's entry into the room. dolls). That is, no objects were depicted as surSce-decoration. Even so, S never was toId (or aIlowed to overhear) the name or meaning of any picture or depicted object. In fact, pictures were, in general, kept from his immediate vicinity. This is not to say that S never had been exposed to pictures. There was a Japanese print on one wall of a room through which he frequently passed; a myriad of billboards fronted the highways on which he traveled frequently; a few times (six in all) he accidentally encountered a picture-book (which was gently withdrawn) or caught a glimpse of the label of a jar of baby food (these were normally re-moved or kept covered). (All these encounters were unaccompanied by instruction or naming-play.) Furthermore, one toy (a top) had pictures of elves on it and, accordingly, it was available for play only under strict supervision to prevent any naming in his presence; and a high chair had a decal of babies on it, which couId be glimpsed (without parental comment) only when S was being placed in the seat.
The constant vigilance and improvisation required of the parents proved to be a considerable chore from the start further research of this kind should not be undertaken lightly. By 19 mo. of age, the child began actively to seek pictures, and continuation of the constraints became both pediatrically and methodologically un- Table I , and shown in Fig. 1 , was prepared on 3 X 5 in. cards. In all cases but one (No. 12), the series was so arranged that the outline-drawing of any object preceded any photograph of the same object; recognition could not, therefore, be made first from the photograph and then transferred to the drawing. The draxvings were handed one at a time to S, a somewhat unsuccessful attempt being made to convert the test to an interesting game. Responses snere obtained by tape-recording. Table I and shown in Fig. 2 .6 Scoring. A set of objects, consisting of most of those whose pictures appeared in the two testing series, then was presented to S, and his naming-responses were taperecorded. These provided two judges (A and B in Table I ), who had not been present during the two testing sessions, with experience of the child's pronunciation. The judges then were told that those words would be used, in any order and with any number of repetitions, in the recordings of the two testing sessions, and their task was to determine the order of presentation of the objects, using only the child's responses as recorded during those sessions.6 (This scoring procedure was undertaken separately by the two judges.) 6The object represented in 1c and 2C was a box constructed of rigid wire, approximately 1/8 in. in diameter, and 8 in. on a side. Introduced as a toy, it was involved in naming-games only during the month which elapsed between Part 1 and Part 2. 6 The judges were permitted as many repetitions as desired. The first two presentations in Part 1 had been edited to remove extraneous chatter. Since the third
